Abril Titling
A low contrast typeface with high impact for headlines by TypeTogether

about the typeface
Abril Titling is an extension of the Abril typographic system that
was engineered as a response to a very specific requirement from
the editorial design community: a low contrast typeface for headlines. Given its broad range of styles though, Abril Titling deserves
to be considered a separate font family on its own.
Based on the original text styles of Abril, the letter shapes are
sturdy, very legible, and deliver a newsy and trustworthy feel. The
accented editorial style of the Scotch Roman finds continuity in
this new type family, but some of the details have been ironed out
for improved performance in headline, both in print and on screen.
The family is conceived as four series of different widths, with
four weights in each series plus matching italics, a total of 32 fonts.
This wide range of styles allows for setting titles at almost any size.
The wider series are aimed for smaller point sizes while the condensed weights can deliver a striking and cohesive appearance as
front cover headlines.

Abril Titling was designed as a versatile tool for those graphic
and web designers looking for a workhorse with high impact. It is
also an excellent companion for the rest of the Abril type family:
Abril Text and Abril Display.
The full family is available at our webfont service partners
TYPEKIT - FONTDECK - WEBINK or contact us for self-hosting
@font-face. i

styles & scripts
Titling Regular

Titling Narrow Semibold Italic

Titling SemiCondensed Extrabold

Titling Italic

Titling Narrow Bold

Titling SemiCondensed Extrabold Italic

Titling Semibold

Titling Narrow Bold Italic

Titling Condensed Regular

Titling Semibold Italic

Titling Narrow Extrabold

Titling Condensed Italic

Titling Bold

Titling Narrow Extrabold Italic

Titling Condensed Semibold

Titling Bold Italic

Titling SemiCondensed Regular

Titling Condensed Semibold Italic

Titling Extrabold

Titling SemiCondensed Italic

Titling Condensed Bold

Titling Extrabold Italic

Titling SemiCondensed Semibold

Titling Condensed Bold Italic

Titling Narrow Regular

Titling SemiCondensed Semibold Italic

Titling Condensed Extrabold

Titling Narrow Italic

Titling SemiCondensed Bold

Titling Condensed Extrabold Italic

Titling Narrow Semibold

Titling SemiCondensed Bold Italic
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abril titling, character set sample
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abril titling, poster specimen

“Meraviglioso”
Me paso el día bailando, el fémur tengo muy dislocado; ¡pero una gran vida social!

superheroes to me
“Sorry, Clark, Lois doesn’t work here anymore”

Belle de Jour
Em fa molta iŀlusió que em convidis a calçots

Attack of the 50 ft woman!?
měkké í, háčkem, měkké, čárkou, kroužkem, žet …

Løp og last ned
How I flew from London to Paris in 25 hours 11 minutes
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abril titling, widths

abcnrsy
abcnrsy
abcnrsy
abcnrsy
abril titling bold

abril titling narrow bold

abril titling semicondensed bold

abril titling condensed bold
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abril titling, text settings latin

18/22 pt (regular & italic)

Today we freely discuss the power of brands, and understand how
to create them. In the 1920s, this knowledge was still being invented, and it was far from clear where design played its part. In 1915,
the founders of the Design and Industries Association in Britain
wanted their companies to succeed, but in the process they wanted
18/22 pt (semibold & semibold italic)

Today we freely discuss the power of brands, and understand
how to create them. In the 1920s, this knowledge was still being
invented, and it was far from clear where design played its part.
In 1915, the founders of the Design and Industries Association in
Britain wanted their companies to succeed, but in the process
18/22 pt (bold & bold italic)

Today we freely discuss the power of brands, and understand
how to create them. In the 1920s, this knowledge was still being
invented, and it was far from clear where design played its part.
In 1915, the founders of the Design and Industries Association
in Britain wanted their companies to succeed, but in the pro18/22 pt (extrabold & extrabold italic)

Today we freely discuss the power of brands, and understand
how to create them. In the 1920s, this knowledge was still being invented, and it was far from clear where design played its
part. In 1915, the founders of the Design and Industries Association in Britain wanted their companies to succeed, but in

Source: Alan Powers. "Quiet spirit of joy", Eye Magazine 70 http://www.eyemagazine.com/feature/article/quiet-spirit-of-joy
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abril titling narrow, text settings latin

18/22 pt (regular & italic)

Today we freely discuss the power of brands, and understand how to
create them. In the 1920s, this knowledge was still being invented,
and it was far from clear where design played its part. In 1915, the
founders of the Design and Industries Association in Britain wanted
their companies to succeed, but in the process they wanted to make
18/22 pt (semibold & semibold italic)

Today we freely discuss the power of brands, and understand how
to create them. In the 1920s, this knowledge was still being invented, and it was far from clear where design played its part. In 1915,
the founders of the Design and Industries Association in Britain
wanted their companies to succeed, but in the process they wanted
18/22 pt (bold & bold italic)

Today we freely discuss the power of brands, and understand how
to create them. In the 1920s, this knowledge was still being invented, and it was far from clear where design played its part. In 1915,
the founders of the Design and Industries Association in Britain
wanted their companies to succeed, but in the process they want18/22 pt (extrabold & extrabold italic)

Today we freely discuss the power of brands, and understand
how to create them. In the 1920s, this knowledge was still being
invented, and it was far from clear where design played its part.
In 1915, the founders of the Design and Industries Association
in Britain wanted their companies to succeed, but in the pro-
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abril titling semicondensed, text settings latin

18/22 pt (regular & italic)

Today we freely discuss the power of brands, and understand how to
create them. In the 1920s, this knowledge was still being invented, and it
was far from clear where design played its part. In 1915, the founders of
the Design and Industries Association in Britain wanted their companies to succeed, but in the process they wanted to make the world bet18/22 pt (semibold & semibold italic)

Today we freely discuss the power of brands, and understand how
to create them. In the 1920s, this knowledge was still being invented,
and it was far from clear where design played its part. In 1915, the
founders of the Design and Industries Association in Britain wanted
their companies to succeed, but in the process they wanted to make
18/22 pt (bold & bold italic)

Today we freely discuss the power of brands, and understand how
to create them. In the 1920s, this knowledge was still being invented, and it was far from clear where design played its part. In 1915,
the founders of the Design and Industries Association in Britain
wanted their companies to succeed, but in the process they wanted
18/22 pt (extrabold & extrabold italic)

Today we freely discuss the power of brands, and understand
how to create them. In the 1920s, this knowledge was still being
invented, and it was far from clear where design played its part.
In 1915, the founders of the Design and Industries Association in
Britain wanted their companies to succeed, but in the process

Source: Alan Powers. "Quiet spirit of joy", Eye Magazine 70 http://www.eyemagazine.com/feature/article/quiet-spirit-of-joy
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abril titling condensed, text settings latin

18/22 pt (regular & italic)

Today we freely discuss the power of brands, and understand how to create them. In the 1920s, this knowledge was still being invented, and it was
far from clear where design played its part. In 1915, the founders of the
Design and Industries Association in Britain wanted their companies to
succeed, but in the process they wanted to make the world better through
18/22 pt (semibold & semibold italic)

Today we freely discuss the power of brands, and understand how to
create them. In the 1920s, this knowledge was still being invented, and
it was far from clear where design played its part. In 1915, the founders
of the Design and Industries Association in Britain wanted their companies to succeed, but in the process they wanted to make the world bet18/22 pt (bold & bold italic)

Today we freely discuss the power of brands, and understand how to
create them. In the 1920s, this knowledge was still being invented, and
it was far from clear where design played its part. In 1915, the founders of the Design and Industries Association in Britain wanted their
companies to succeed, but in the process they wanted to make the
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Today we freely discuss the power of brands, and understand how
to create them. In the 1920s, this knowledge was still being invented, and it was far from clear where design played its part. In 1915,
the founders of the Design and Industries Association in Britain
wanted their companies to succeed, but in the process they wanted
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abril titling, text settings latin

10/12 pt (regular & italic)

Today we freely discuss the power of brands, and understand how to create them. In the 1920s, this knowledge
was still being invented, and it was far from clear where
design played its part. In 1915, the founders of the Design and
Industries Association in Britain wanted their companies to
succeed, but in the process they wanted to make the world
better through design. Harold Curwen was one of the DIA
founders, having joined the family firm of John Curwen
and Sons in 1908, with a mission to bring it into the modern design world. His own unconventional Arts and Crafts
education at Abbotsholme fitted him to stand apart from
the crowd. Curwen was not only a meticulous craftsman
but a talent-scout; he found a lieutenant of genius in Oliver
Simon, and a platoon of artists to work for his commercial

14/18 pt (regular & italic)

Today we freely discuss the power of
brands, and understand how to create
them. In the 1920s, this knowledge was
still being invented, and it was far from
clear where design played its part. In 1915,
the founders of the Design and Industries
Association in Britain wanted their com�
panies to succeed, but in the process they
wanted to make the world better through

10/12 pt (semibold & semibold italic)

12/14 pt (semibold & semibold italic)

10/12 pt (bold & bold italic)

12/14 pt (bold & bold italic)

Today we freely discuss the power of brands, and understand how to create them. In the 1920s, this knowledge
was still being invented, and it was far from clear where
design played its part. In 1915, the founders of the Design
and Industries Association in Britain wanted their companies to succeed, but in the process they wanted to make the
world better through design. Harold Curwen was one of
the DIA founders, having joined the family firm of John
Curwen and Sons in 1908, with a mission to bring it into
the modern design world. His own unconventional Arts
and Crafts education at Abbotsholme fitted him to stand
apart from the crowd. Curwen was not only a meticulous
craftsman but a talent-scout; he found a lieutenant of
genius in Oliver Simon, and a platoon of artists to work

Today we freely discuss the power of brands, and understand how to create them. In the 1920s, this knowledge
was still being invented, and it was far from clear where
design played its part. In 1915, the founders of the Design
and Industries Association in Britain wanted their companies to succeed, but in the process they wanted to make
the world better through design. Harold Curwen was one
of the DIA founders, having joined the family firm of
John Curwen and Sons in 1908, with a mission to bring
it into the modern design world. His own unconventional Arts and Crafts education at Abbotsholme fitted him
to stand apart from the crowd. Curwen was not only
a meticulous craftsman but a talent-scout; he found a
lieutenant of genius in Oliver Simon, and a platoon of

Today we freely discuss the power of brands,
and understand how to create them. In the
1920s, this knowledge was still being invented,
and it was far from clear where design played
its part. In 1915, the founders of the Design and
Industries Association in Britain wanted their
companies to succeed, but in the process they
wanted to make the world better through design.
Harold Curwen was one of the DIA founders,
having joined the family firm of John Curwen
and Sons in 1908, with a mission to bring it into
the modern design world. His own unconven-

Today we freely discuss the power of brands,
and understand how to create them. In the
1920s, this knowledge was still being invented,
and it was far from clear where design played
its part. In 1915, the founders of the Design
and Industries Association in Britain wanted
their companies to succeed, but in the process
they wanted to make the world better through
design. Harold Curwen was one of the DIA
founders, having joined the family firm of
John Curwen and Sons in 1908, with a mission
to bring it into the modern design world. His
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abril titling narrow, text settings latin

10/12 pt (regular & italic)

12/14 pt (regular & italic)

10/12 pt (semibold & semibold italic)

12/14 pt (semibold & semibold italic)

10/12 pt (bold & bold italic)

12/14 pt (bold & bold italic)

Today we freely discuss the power of brands, and understand
how to create them. In the 1920s, this knowledge was still being invented, and it was far from clear where design played
its part. In 1915, the founders of the Design and Industries Association in Britain wanted their companies to succeed, but in the
process they wanted to make the world better through design.
Harold Curwen was one of the DIA founders, having joined
the family firm of John Curwen and Sons in 1908, with a
mission to bring it into the modern design world. His own
unconventional Arts and Crafts education at Abbotsholme
fitted him to stand apart from the crowd. Curwen was not
only a meticulous craftsman but a talent-scout; he found a
lieutenant of genius in Oliver Simon, and a platoon of artists
to work for his commercial clients. The Curwen Press was

Today we freely discuss the power of brands, and understand how to create them. In the 1920s, this knowledge was
still being invented, and it was far from clear where design
played its part. In 1915, the founders of the Design and
Industries Association in Britain wanted their companies to
succeed, but in the process they wanted to make the world
better through design. Harold Curwen was one of the DIA
founders, having joined the family firm of John Curwen
and Sons in 1908, with a mission to bring it into the modern design world. His own unconventional Arts and Crafts
education at Abbotsholme fitted him to stand apart from
the crowd. Curwen was not only a meticulous craftsman
but a talent-scout; he found a lieutenant of genius in Oliver
Simon, and a platoon of artists to work for his commercial

Today we freely discuss the power of brands, and understand how to create them. In the 1920s, this knowledge
was still being invented, and it was far from clear where
design played its part. In 1915, the founders of the Design
and Industries Association in Britain wanted their companies to succeed, but in the process they wanted to make
the world better through design. Harold Curwen was one
of the DIA founders, having joined the family firm of John
Curwen and Sons in 1908, with a mission to bring it into
the modern design world. His own unconventional Arts
and Crafts education at Abbotsholme fitted him to stand
apart from the crowd. Curwen was not only a meticulous
craftsman but a talent-scout; he found a lieutenant of genius in Oliver Simon, and a platoon of artists to work for
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knowledge was still being invented, and it was far
from clear where design played its part. In 1915,
the founders of the Design and Industries Association in Britain wanted their companies to succeed,
but in the process they wanted to make the world
better through design. Harold Curwen was one of
the DIA founders, having joined the family firm of
John Curwen and Sons in 1908, with a mission to
bring it into the modern design world. His own unconventional Arts and Crafts education at Abbot-

Today we freely discuss the power of brands, and
understand how to create them. In the 1920s,
this knowledge was still being invented, and it
was far from clear where design played its part.
In 1915, the founders of the Design and Industries
Association in Britain wanted their companies to
succeed, but in the process they wanted to make
the world better through design. Harold Curwen
was one of the DIA founders, having joined the
family firm of John Curwen and Sons in 1908,
with a mission to bring it into the modern design
world. His own unconventional Arts and Crafts

Today we freely discuss the power of brands,
and understand how to create them. In the
1920s, this knowledge was still being invented,
and it was far from clear where design played
its part. In 1915, the founders of the Design and
Industries Association in Britain wanted their
companies to succeed, but in the process they
wanted to make the world better through design.
Harold Curwen was one of the DIA founders,
having joined the family firm of John Curwen
and Sons in 1908, with a mission to bring it into
the modern design world. His own unconven-
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abril titling semicondensed, text settings latin

10/12 pt (regular & italic)

12/14 pt (regular & italic)

10/12 pt (semibold & semibold italic)

12/14 pt (semibold & semibold italic)

10/12 pt (bold & bold italic)

12/14 pt (bold & bold italic)

Today we freely discuss the power of brands, and understand
how to create them. In the 1920s, this knowledge was still being
invented, and it was far from clear where design played its
part. In 1915, the founders of the Design and Industries Association in Britain wanted their companies to succeed, but in the
process they wanted to make the world better through design.
Harold Curwen was one of the DIA founders, having joined the
family firm of John Curwen and Sons in 1908, with a mission
to bring it into the modern design world. His own unconventional Arts and Crafts education at Abbotsholme fitted him to
stand apart from the crowd. Curwen was not only a meticulous
craftsman but a talent-scout; he found a lieutenant of genius
in Oliver Simon, and a platoon of artists to work for his commercial clients. The Curwen Press was not simply a printing

Today we freely discuss the power of brands, and understand
how to create them. In the 1920s, this knowledge was still being invented, and it was far from clear where design played
its part. In 1915, the founders of the Design and Industries
Association in Britain wanted their companies to succeed, but
in the process they wanted to make the world better through
design. Harold Curwen was one of the DIA founders, having
joined the family firm of John Curwen and Sons in 1908, with
a mission to bring it into the modern design world. His own
unconventional Arts and Crafts education at Abbotsholme
fitted him to stand apart from the crowd. Curwen was not
only a meticulous craftsman but a talent-scout; he found a
lieutenant of genius in Oliver Simon, and a platoon of artists
to work for his commercial clients. The Curwen Press was

Today we freely discuss the power of brands, and understand how to create them. In the 1920s, this knowledge was
still being invented, and it was far from clear where design
played its part. In 1915, the founders of the Design and
Industries Association in Britain wanted their companies to
succeed, but in the process they wanted to make the world
better through design. Harold Curwen was one of the DIA
founders, having joined the family firm of John Curwen
and Sons in 1908, with a mission to bring it into the modern design world. His own unconventional Arts and Crafts
education at Abbotsholme fitted him to stand apart from
the crowd. Curwen was not only a meticulous craftsman
but a talent-scout; he found a lieutenant of genius in Oliver
Simon, and a platoon of artists to work for his commercial

Today we freely discuss the power of brands, and
understand how to create them. In the 1920s, this
knowledge was still being invented, and it was far
from clear where design played its part. In 1915, the
founders of the Design and Industries Association in
Britain wanted their companies to succeed, but in the
process they wanted to make the world better through
design. Harold Curwen was one of the DIA founders, having joined the family firm of John Curwen
and Sons in 1908, with a mission to bring it into
the modern design world. His own unconventional
Arts and Crafts education at Abbotsholme fitted

Today we freely discuss the power of brands, and
understand how to create them. In the 1920s, this
knowledge was still being invented, and it was far
from clear where design played its part. In 1915,
the founders of the Design and Industries Association in Britain wanted their companies to succeed,
but in the process they wanted to make the world
better through design. Harold Curwen was one of
the DIA founders, having joined the family firm of
John Curwen and Sons in 1908, with a mission to
bring it into the modern design world. His own unconventional Arts and Crafts education at Abbot-

Today we freely discuss the power of brands, and
understand how to create them. In the 1920s,
this knowledge was still being invented, and it
was far from clear where design played its part.
In 1915, the founders of the Design and Industries
Association in Britain wanted their companies to
succeed, but in the process they wanted to make
the world better through design. Harold Curwen
was one of the DIA founders, having joined the
family firm of John Curwen and Sons in 1908,
with a mission to bring it into the modern design
world. His own unconventional Arts and Crafts
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abril titling condensed, text settings latin
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10/12 pt (semibold & semibold italic)
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Today we freely discuss the power of brands, and understand
how to create them. In the 1920s, this knowledge was still being
invented, and it was far from clear where design played its part.
In 1915, the founders of the Design and Industries Association in
Britain wanted their companies to succeed, but in the process they
wanted to make the world better through design. Harold Curwen
was one of the DIA founders, having joined the family firm of
John Curwen and Sons in 1908, with a mission to bring it into
the modern design world. His own unconventional Arts and
Crafts education at Abbotsholme fitted him to stand apart from
the crowd. Curwen was not only a meticulous craftsman but a
talent-scout; he found a lieutenant of genius in Oliver Simon,
and a platoon of artists to work for his commercial clients. The
Curwen Press was not simply a printing facility, but took on the

Today we freely discuss the power of brands, and understand
how to create them. In the 1920s, this knowledge was still being
invented, and it was far from clear where design played its
part. In 1915, the founders of the Design and Industries Association in Britain wanted their companies to succeed, but in the
process they wanted to make the world better through design.
Harold Curwen was one of the DIA founders, having joined the
family firm of John Curwen and Sons in 1908, with a mission
to bring it into the modern design world. His own unconventional Arts and Crafts education at Abbotsholme fitted him to
stand apart from the crowd. Curwen was not only a meticulous
craftsman but a talent-scout; he found a lieutenant of genius
in Oliver Simon, and a platoon of artists to work for his commercial clients. The Curwen Press was not simply a printing

Today we freely discuss the power of brands, and understand
how to create them. In the 1920s, this knowledge was still
being invented, and it was far from clear where design played
its part. In 1915, the founders of the Design and Industries Association in Britain wanted their companies to succeed, but
in the process they wanted to make the world better through
design. Harold Curwen was one of the DIA founders, having
joined the family firm of John Curwen and Sons in 1908, with
a mission to bring it into the modern design world. His own
unconventional Arts and Crafts education at Abbotsholme
fitted him to stand apart from the crowd. Curwen was not
only a meticulous craftsman but a talent-scout; he found a
lieutenant of genius in Oliver Simon, and a platoon of artists
to work for his commercial clients. The Curwen Press was

Today we freely discuss the power of brands, and
understand how to create them. In the 1920s, this
knowledge was still being invented, and it was far
from clear where design played its part. In 1915, the
founders of the Design and Industries Association in
Britain wanted their companies to succeed, but in the
process they wanted to make the world better through
design. Harold Curwen was one of the DIA founders, having joined the family firm of John Curwen
and Sons in 1908, with a mission to bring it into the
modern design world. His own unconventional Arts
and Crafts education at Abbotsholme fitted him to

Today we freely discuss the power of brands, and
understand how to create them. In the 1920s, this
knowledge was still being invented, and it was far
from clear where design played its part. In 1915, the
founders of the Design and Industries Association
in Britain wanted their companies to succeed, but
in the process they wanted to make the world better
through design. Harold Curwen was one of the DIA
founders, having joined the family firm of John Curwen and Sons in 1908, with a mission to bring it into
the modern design world. His own unconventional
Arts and Crafts education at Abbotsholme fitted

Today we freely discuss the power of brands, and
understand how to create them. In the 1920s, this
knowledge was still being invented, and it was far
from clear where design played its part. In 1915,
the founders of the Design and Industries Association in Britain wanted their companies to succeed,
but in the process they wanted to make the world
better through design. Harold Curwen was one of
the DIA founders, having joined the family firm of
John Curwen and Sons in 1908, with a mission to
bring it into the modern design world. His own unconventional Arts and Crafts education at Abbot-
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abril titling, text settings latin–czech

10/12 pt (regular & italic)

12/14 pt (regular & italic)

10/12 pt (semibold & semibold italic)

12/14 pt (semibold & semibold italic)

10/12 pt (bold & bold italic)

12/14 pt (bold & bold italic)

To nejalterantivnější, nejexperimentálnější a možná i
nejodvážnější v českém profesionálním divadle se dnes
odehrává především na jevištích divadel pro děti a mládež.
Začaly to kdysi Buchty a loutky svými pohádkami pro zlobivé
děti. Koncepcí divadla pro celou rodinu se o něco podobného pokoušeli Hana Burešová s Janem Bornou v Divadle v
Dlouhé. Razantně do trendu odvážného, experimentálního
– tedy v zásadě alternativního – divadla pro děti vstoupil
ale až Jiří Adámek v pražském Divadle Minor svou inscenací Z knihy džunglí. Byla (a stále je) magickým „hmatovým“ divadlem interpretovaným v netradičním prostoru,
s přímým, živým kontaktem s herci a využíváním až burianovských voicebandů. Minor dnes oslovuje tvůrce právě
z tohoto divadelního podhoubí. Nebojí se hledat neznámé

To nejalterantivnější, nejexperimentálnější a možná i
nejodvážnější v českém profesionálním divadle se dnes
odehrává především na jevištích divadel pro děti a mládež. Začaly to kdysi Buchty a loutky svými pohádkami pro
zlobivé děti. Koncepcí divadla pro celou rodinu se o něco
podobného pokoušeli Hana Burešová s Janem Bornou v
Divadle v Dlouhé. Razantně do trendu odvážného, experimentálního – tedy v zásadě alternativního – divadla
pro děti vstoupil ale až Jiří Adámek v pražském Divadle
Minor svou inscenací Z knihy džunglí. Byla (a stále je)
magickým „hmatovým“ divadlem interpretovaným v
netradičním prostoru, s přímým, živým kontaktem s
herci a využíváním až burianovských voicebandů. Minor
dnes oslovuje tvůrce právě z tohoto divadelního podhou-

To nejalterantivnější, nejexperimentálnější a možná
i nejodvážnější v českém profesionálním divadle se
dnes odehrává především na jevištích divadel pro
děti a mládež. Začaly to kdysi Buchty a loutky svými
pohádkami pro zlobivé děti. Koncepcí divadla pro celou
rodinu se o něco podobného pokoušeli Hana Burešová s
Janem Bornou v Divadle v Dlouhé. Razantně do trendu
odvážného, experimentálního – tedy v zásadě alternativního – divadla pro děti vstoupil ale až Jiří Adámek v
pražském Divadle Minor svou inscenací Z knihy džunglí. Byla (a stále je) magickým „hmatovým“ divadlem
interpretovaným v netradičním prostoru, s přímým,
živým kontaktem s herci a využíváním až burianovských voicebandů. Minor dnes oslovuje tvůrce právě z
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To nejalterantivnější, nejexperimentálnější a
možná i nejodvážnější v českém profesionálním
divadle se dnes odehrává především na jevištích divadel pro děti a mládež. Začaly to kdysi
Buchty a loutky svými pohádkami pro zlobivé děti.
Koncepcí divadla pro celou rodinu se o něco
podobného pokoušeli Hana Burešová s Janem
Bornou v Divadle v Dlouhé. Razantně do trendu
odvážného, experimentálního – tedy v zásadě
alternativního – divadla pro děti vstoupil ale
až Jiří Adámek v pražském Divadle Minor svou
inscenací Z knihy džunglí. Byla (a stále je) magic-

To nejalterantivnější, nejexperimentálnější a
možná i nejodvážnější v českém profesionálním divadle se dnes odehrává především na
jevištích divadel pro děti a mládež. Začaly to
kdysi Buchty a loutky svými pohádkami pro zlobivé děti. Koncepcí divadla pro celou rodinu se
o něco podobného pokoušeli Hana Burešová s
Janem Bornou v Divadle v Dlouhé. Razantně
do trendu odvážného, experimentálního –
tedy v zásadě alternativního – divadla pro děti
vstoupil ale až Jiří Adámek v pražském Divadle
Minor svou inscenací Z knihy džunglí. Byla

To nejalterantivnější, nejexperimentálnější
a možná i nejodvážnější v českém profesionálním divadle se dnes odehrává především
na jevištích divadel pro děti a mládež. Začaly
to kdysi Buchty a loutky svými pohádkami
pro zlobivé děti. Koncepcí divadla pro celou
rodinu se o něco podobného pokoušeli Hana
Burešová s Janem Bornou v Divadle v Dlouhé.
Razantně do trendu odvážného, experimentálního – tedy v zásadě alternativního – divadla pro děti vstoupil ale až Jiří Adámek v
pražském Divadle Minor svou inscenací Z
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To nejalterantivnější, nejexperimentálnější a možná i nejodvážnější v českém profesionálním divadle se dnes odehrává
především na jevištích divadel pro děti a mládež. Začaly
to kdysi Buchty a loutky svými pohádkami pro zlobivé děti.
Koncepcí divadla pro celou rodinu se o něco podobného
pokoušeli Hana Burešová s Janem Bornou v Divadle v
Dlouhé. Razantně do trendu odvážného, experimentálního
– tedy v zásadě alternativního – divadla pro děti vstoupil ale
až Jiří Adámek v pražském Divadle Minor svou inscenací Z
knihy džunglí. Byla (a stále je) magickým „hmatovým“ divadlem interpretovaným v netradičním prostoru, s přímým,
živým kontaktem s herci a využíváním až burianovských
voicebandů. Minor dnes oslovuje tvůrce právě z tohoto
divadelního podhoubí. Nebojí se hledat neznámé formy a

To nejalterantivnější, nejexperimentálnější a možná i
nejodvážnější v českém profesionálním divadle se dnes
odehrává především na jevištích divadel pro děti a mládež. Začaly to kdysi Buchty a loutky svými pohádkami pro
zlobivé děti. Koncepcí divadla pro celou rodinu se o něco
podobného pokoušeli Hana Burešová s Janem Bornou v
Divadle v Dlouhé. Razantně do trendu odvážného, experimentálního – tedy v zásadě alternativního – divadla pro
děti vstoupil ale až Jiří Adámek v pražském Divadle Minor
svou inscenací Z knihy džunglí. Byla (a stále je) magickým
„hmatovým“ divadlem interpretovaným v netradičním
prostoru, s přímým, živým kontaktem s herci a využíváním
až burianovských voicebandů. Minor dnes oslovuje tvůrce právě z tohoto divadelního podhoubí. Nebojí se hledat

To nejalterantivnější, nejexperimentálnější a možná i
nejodvážnější v českém profesionálním divadle se dnes
odehrává především na jevištích divadel pro děti a mládež. Začaly to kdysi Buchty a loutky svými pohádkami pro
zlobivé děti. Koncepcí divadla pro celou rodinu se o něco
podobného pokoušeli Hana Burešová s Janem Bornou v
Divadle v Dlouhé. Razantně do trendu odvážného, experimentálního – tedy v zásadě alternativního – divadla
pro děti vstoupil ale až Jiří Adámek v pražském Divadle
Minor svou inscenací Z knihy džunglí. Byla (a stále je)
magickým „hmatovým“ divadlem interpretovaným v
netradičním prostoru, s přímým, živým kontaktem s
herci a využíváním až burianovských voicebandů. Minor
dnes oslovuje tvůrce právě z tohoto divadelního podhou-
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To nejalterantivnější, nejexperimentálnější a
možná i nejodvážnější v českém profesionálním
divadle se dnes odehrává především na jevištích
divadel pro děti a mládež. Začaly to kdysi Buchty a
loutky svými pohádkami pro zlobivé děti. Koncepcí
divadla pro celou rodinu se o něco podobného
pokoušeli Hana Burešová s Janem Bornou v
Divadle v Dlouhé. Razantně do trendu odvážného,
experimentálního – tedy v zásadě alternativního
– divadla pro děti vstoupil ale až Jiří Adámek v
pražském Divadle Minor svou inscenací Z knihy
džunglí. Byla (a stále je) magickým „hmatovým“

To nejalterantivnější, nejexperimentálnější a
možná i nejodvážnější v českém profesionálním
divadle se dnes odehrává především na jevištích divadel pro děti a mládež. Začaly to kdysi
Buchty a loutky svými pohádkami pro zlobivé
děti. Koncepcí divadla pro celou rodinu se o něco
podobného pokoušeli Hana Burešová s Janem
Bornou v Divadle v Dlouhé. Razantně do trendu
odvážného, experimentálního – tedy v zásadě
alternativního – divadla pro děti vstoupil ale
až Jiří Adámek v pražském Divadle Minor svou
inscenací Z knihy džunglí. Byla (a stále je) magic-

To nejalterantivnější, nejexperimentálnější a
možná i nejodvážnější v českém profesionálním divadle se dnes odehrává především na
jevištích divadel pro děti a mládež. Začaly to
kdysi Buchty a loutky svými pohádkami pro
zlobivé děti. Koncepcí divadla pro celou rodinu
se o něco podobného pokoušeli Hana Burešová
s Janem Bornou v Divadle v Dlouhé. Razantně
do trendu odvážného, experimentálního –
tedy v zásadě alternativního – divadla pro děti
vstoupil ale až Jiří Adámek v pražském Divadle
Minor svou inscenací Z knihy džunglí. Byla
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To nejalterantivnější, nejexperimentálnější a možná i nejodvážnější v českém profesionálním divadle se dnes odehrává především na jevištích divadel pro děti a mládež. Začaly to kdysi
Buchty a loutky svými pohádkami pro zlobivé děti. Koncepcí
divadla pro celou rodinu se o něco podobného pokoušeli Hana
Burešová s Janem Bornou v Divadle v Dlouhé. Razantně do
trendu odvážného, experimentálního – tedy v zásadě alternativního – divadla pro děti vstoupil ale až Jiří Adámek v
pražském Divadle Minor svou inscenací Z knihy džunglí. Byla
(a stále je) magickým „hmatovým“ divadlem interpretovaným
v netradičním prostoru, s přímým, živým kontaktem s herci
a využíváním až burianovských voicebandů. Minor dnes
oslovuje tvůrce právě z tohoto divadelního podhoubí. Nebojí
se hledat neznámé formy a mapovat neobvyklá témata.Jinou

To nejalterantivnější, nejexperimentálnější a možná i nejodvážnější v českém profesionálním divadle se dnes odehrává
především na jevištích divadel pro děti a mládež. Začaly
to kdysi Buchty a loutky svými pohádkami pro zlobivé děti.
Koncepcí divadla pro celou rodinu se o něco podobného
pokoušeli Hana Burešová s Janem Bornou v Divadle v
Dlouhé. Razantně do trendu odvážného, experimentálního
– tedy v zásadě alternativního – divadla pro děti vstoupil ale
až Jiří Adámek v pražském Divadle Minor svou inscenací Z
knihy džunglí. Byla (a stále je) magickým „hmatovým“ divadlem interpretovaným v netradičním prostoru, s přímým,
živým kontaktem s herci a využíváním až burianovských
voicebandů. Minor dnes oslovuje tvůrce právě z tohoto
divadelního podhoubí. Nebojí se hledat neznámé formy a

To nejalterantivnější, nejexperimentálnější a možná i
nejodvážnější v českém profesionálním divadle se dnes
odehrává především na jevištích divadel pro děti a mládež.
Začaly to kdysi Buchty a loutky svými pohádkami pro zlobivé děti. Koncepcí divadla pro celou rodinu se o něco podobného pokoušeli Hana Burešová s Janem Bornou v Divadle v
Dlouhé. Razantně do trendu odvážného, experimentálního
– tedy v zásadě alternativního – divadla pro děti vstoupil
ale až Jiří Adámek v pražském Divadle Minor svou inscenací Z knihy džunglí. Byla (a stále je) magickým „hmatovým“
divadlem interpretovaným v netradičním prostoru, s
přímým, živým kontaktem s herci a využíváním až burianovských voicebandů. Minor dnes oslovuje tvůrce právě
z tohoto divadelního podhoubí. Nebojí se hledat neznámé
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To nejalterantivnější, nejexperimentálnější a možná
i nejodvážnější v českém profesionálním divadle
se dnes odehrává především na jevištích divadel
pro děti a mládež. Začaly to kdysi Buchty a loutky
svými pohádkami pro zlobivé děti. Koncepcí divadla
pro celou rodinu se o něco podobného pokoušeli
Hana Burešová s Janem Bornou v Divadle v Dlouhé.
Razantně do trendu odvážného, experimentálního – tedy v zásadě alternativního – divadla pro děti
vstoupil ale až Jiří Adámek v pražském Divadle
Minor svou inscenací Z knihy džunglí. Byla (a stále
je) magickým „hmatovým“ divadlem interpreto-

To nejalterantivnější, nejexperimentálnější a
možná i nejodvážnější v českém profesionálním
divadle se dnes odehrává především na jevištích
divadel pro děti a mládež. Začaly to kdysi Buchty a
loutky svými pohádkami pro zlobivé děti. Koncepcí
divadla pro celou rodinu se o něco podobného pokoušeli Hana Burešová s Janem Bornou v
Divadle v Dlouhé. Razantně do trendu odvážného,
experimentálního – tedy v zásadě alternativního
– divadla pro děti vstoupil ale až Jiří Adámek v
pražském Divadle Minor svou inscenací Z knihy
džunglí. Byla (a stále je) magickým „hmatovým“

To nejalterantivnější, nejexperimentálnější a
možná i nejodvážnější v českém profesionálním
divadle se dnes odehrává především na jevištích divadel pro děti a mládež. Začaly to kdysi
Buchty a loutky svými pohádkami pro zlobivé
děti. Koncepcí divadla pro celou rodinu se o něco
podobného pokoušeli Hana Burešová s Janem
Bornou v Divadle v Dlouhé. Razantně do trendu
odvážného, experimentálního – tedy v zásadě
alternativního – divadla pro děti vstoupil ale
až Jiří Adámek v pražském Divadle Minor svou
inscenací Z knihy džunglí. Byla (a stále je) magic-
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To nejalterantivnější, nejexperimentálnější a možná i nejodvážnější v českém profesionálním divadle se dnes odehrává
především na jevištích divadel pro děti a mládež. Začaly to kdysi
Buchty a loutky svými pohádkami pro zlobivé děti. Koncepcí
divadla pro celou rodinu se o něco podobného pokoušeli Hana
Burešová s Janem Bornou v Divadle v Dlouhé. Razantně do
trendu odvážného, experimentálního – tedy v zásadě alternativního – divadla pro děti vstoupil ale až Jiří Adámek v pražském
Divadle Minor svou inscenací Z knihy džunglí. Byla (a stále je)
magickým „hmatovým“ divadlem interpretovaným v netradičním prostoru, s přímým, živým kontaktem s herci a využíváním
až burianovských voicebandů. Minor dnes oslovuje tvůrce právě
z tohoto divadelního podhoubí. Nebojí se hledat neznámé formy
a mapovat neobvyklá témata.Jinou cestu alternativnímu divadlu

To nejalterantivnější, nejexperimentálnější a možná i
nejodvážnější v českém profesionálním divadle se dnes
odehrává především na jevištích divadel pro děti a mládež. Začaly to kdysi Buchty a loutky svými pohádkami pro
zlobivé děti. Koncepcí divadla pro celou rodinu se o něco
podobného pokoušeli Hana Burešová s Janem Bornou v
Divadle v Dlouhé. Razantně do trendu odvážného, experimentálního – tedy v zásadě alternativního – divadla
pro děti vstoupil ale až Jiří Adámek v pražském Divadle
Minor svou inscenací Z knihy džunglí. Byla (a stále je)
magickým „hmatovým“ divadlem interpretovaným v
netradičním prostoru, s přímým, živým kontaktem s
herci a využíváním až burianovských voicebandů. Minor
dnes oslovuje tvůrce právě z tohoto divadelního podhou-

To nejalterantivnější, nejexperimentálnější a možná i nejodvážnější v českém profesionálním divadle se dnes odehrává
především na jevištích divadel pro děti a mládež. Začaly to
kdysi Buchty a loutky svými pohádkami pro zlobivé děti.
Koncepcí divadla pro celou rodinu se o něco podobného
pokoušeli Hana Burešová s Janem Bornou v Divadle v Dlouhé.
Razantně do trendu odvážného, experimentálního – tedy v
zásadě alternativního – divadla pro děti vstoupil ale až Jiří
Adámek v pražském Divadle Minor svou inscenací Z knihy
džunglí. Byla (a stále je) magickým „hmatovým“ divadlem
interpretovaným v netradičním prostoru, s přímým, živým
kontaktem s herci a využíváním až burianovských voicebandů. Minor dnes oslovuje tvůrce právě z tohoto divadelního podhoubí. Nebojí se hledat neznámé formy a mapovat
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To nejalterantivnější, nejexperimentálnější a možná
i nejodvážnější v českém profesionálním divadle se
dnes odehrává především na jevištích divadel pro děti
a mládež. Začaly to kdysi Buchty a loutky svými pohádkami pro zlobivé děti. Koncepcí divadla pro celou rodinu se o něco podobného pokoušeli Hana Burešová
s Janem Bornou v Divadle v Dlouhé. Razantně do
trendu odvážného, experimentálního – tedy v zásadě
alternativního – divadla pro děti vstoupil ale až Jiří
Adámek v pražském Divadle Minor svou inscenací Z
knihy džunglí. Byla (a stále je) magickým „hmatovým“
divadlem interpretovaným v netradičním prostoru,

To nejalterantivnější, nejexperimentálnější a
možná i nejodvážnější v českém profesionálním divadle se dnes odehrává především na
jevištích divadel pro děti a mládež. Začaly to
kdysi Buchty a loutky svými pohádkami pro zlobivé děti. Koncepcí divadla pro celou rodinu se
o něco podobného pokoušeli Hana Burešová s
Janem Bornou v Divadle v Dlouhé. Razantně
do trendu odvážného, experimentálního –
tedy v zásadě alternativního – divadla pro děti
vstoupil ale až Jiří Adámek v pražském Divadle
Minor svou inscenací Z knihy džunglí. Byla

To nejalterantivnější, nejexperimentálnější a
možná i nejodvážnější v českém profesionálním
divadle se dnes odehrává především na jevištích
divadel pro děti a mládež. Začaly to kdysi Buchty a
loutky svými pohádkami pro zlobivé děti. Koncepcí
divadla pro celou rodinu se o něco podobného
pokoušeli Hana Burešová s Janem Bornou v Divadle
v Dlouhé. Razantně do trendu odvážného, experimentálního – tedy v zásadě alternativního – divadla
pro děti vstoupil ale až Jiří Adámek v pražském
Divadle Minor svou inscenací Z knihy džunglí. Byla
(a stále je) magickým „hmatovým“ divadlem inter-
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Today we freely discuss the power of brands, and understand how to create them. In the 1920s, this knowledge
was still being invented, and it was far from clear where
design played its part. In 1915, the founders of the Design and
Industries Association in Britain wanted their companies to
succeed, but in the process they wanted to make the world
better through design. Harold Curwen was one of the DIA
founders, having joined the family firm of John Curwen
and Sons in 1908, with a mission to bring it into the modern design world. His own unconventional Arts and Crafts

Today we freely discuss the power of brands, and understand how to create them. In the 1920s, this knowledge
was still being invented, and it was far from clear where
design played its part. In 1915, the founders of the Design
and Industries Association in Britain wanted their companies to succeed, but in the process they wanted to make the
world better through design. Harold Curwen was one of
the DIA founders, having joined the family firm of John
Curwen and Sons in 1908, with a mission to bring it into
the modern design world. His own unconventional Arts
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Today we freely discuss the power of brands, and understand how to create them. In the 1920s, this knowledge
was still being invented, and it was far from clear where
design played its part. In 1915, the founders of the Design
and Industries Association in Britain wanted their companies to succeed, but in the process they wanted to make
the world better through design. Harold Curwen was one
of the DIA founders, having joined the family firm of
John Curwen and Sons in 1908, with a mission to bring
it into the modern design world. His own unconvention-

Today we freely discuss the power of brands, and understand how to create them. In the 1920s, this knowledge was still being invented, and it was far from clear
where design played its part. In 1915, the founders of
the Design and Industries Association in Britain wanted their companies to succeed, but in the process they
wanted to make the world better through design. Harold Curwen was one of the DIA founders, having joined
the family firm of John Curwen and Sons in 1908, with
a mission to bring it into the modern design world.
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Today we freely discuss the power of brands, and
understand how to create them. In the 1920s,
this knowledge was still being invented, and it
was far from clear where design played its part.
In 1915, the founders of the Design and Industries
Association in Britain wanted their companies to
succeed, but in the process they wanted to make the
world better through design. Harold Curwen was

Today we freely discuss the power of brands,
and understand how to create them. In the
1920s, this knowledge was still being invented,
and it was far from clear where design played
its part. In 1915, the founders of the Design and
Industries Association in Britain wanted their
companies to succeed, but in the process they
wanted to make the world better through design.
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Today we freely discuss the power of brands,
and understand how to create them. In the
1920s, this knowledge was still being invented,
and it was far from clear where design played
its part. In 1915, the founders of the Design
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abril titling, opentype features

all caps

¿para texto?				¿para texto?
1708 a–b [ende]			 1708 a–b [ende]

ligatures

aufbau, fjord, affiliate 		

proportional figures

0123456789£$¢€¥ƒ			0123456789£$¢€¥ƒ

tabular figures

0123456789£$¢€¥ƒ		 0123456789£$¢€¥ƒ

numerator / denominator

0123456789/0123456789		

0123456789/0123456789

arbitrary fractions

1/2 3/4 1/6 5/7 213/987		

1/2 3/4 1/6 5/7 213/987

superior / inferior

H2O x8 y3 				H₂O x8 y₃

ordinals

1a 2o					1a 2o
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language support

Lat
		Supported
languages include (Latin):
Afrikaans, Albanian, Asu, Basque, Bemba, Bena, Bosnian, Breton, Catalan, Chiga, Congo Swahili,
Cornish, Croatian, Czech, Danish, Dutch, Embu, English, Esperanto, Estonian, Faroese, Filipino,
Finnish, French, Galician, Ganda, German, Gusii, Hungarian, Icelandic, Indonesian, Irish, Italian,
Jola-Fonyi, Kabuverdianu, Kalaallisut, Kalenjin, Kamba, Kikuyu, Kinyarwanda, Latvian, Lithuanian,
Luo, Luyia, Machame, Makhuwa-Meetto, Makonde, Malagasy, Malay, Maltese, Manx, Maori,
Meru, Morisyen, North Ndebele, Norwegian Bokmål, Norwegian Nynorsk, Nyankole, Oromo,
Polish, Portuguese, Romanian, Romansh, Rombo, Rundi, Rwa, Samburu, Sango, Sangu, Sena,
Serbian (Latin), Shambala, Shona, Slovak, Slovenian, Soga, Somali, Spanish, Swahili, Swedish,
Swiss German, Taita, Teso, Vunjo, Welsh, Zulu …

available font sets:
Abril Titling

Bax

Lat

Abril Titling Narrow

Bax

Lat

Abril Titling SemiCondensed

Bax

Lat

Abril Titling Condensed

Bax

Lat

Bax
		
basic extended typographic features:
Basic ligatures, 4 sets of figures (old-style, lining, tabular lining, tabular old-style),
arbitrary fractions, superiors & inferiors, ordinals, class kerning, case sensitive characters.

the designers

Veronika Burian, originally studied Industrial
Design, before graduating with distinction
from the MA in Typeface Design in Reading,
UK, in 2003. After working as full-time type
designer at DaltonMaag in London, she cofounded with José Scaglione the independent
type-label TypeTogether. She also continues
to give lectures and workshops at international conferences and universities. Several of
her typefaces have been recognised by international competitions, including ED-Awards
and TDC.
José Scaglione is an Argentinian graphic
and multimedia designer, and a graduate
from the MA in Typeface Design at the University of Reading, UK. He has been working
in branding, editorial design and multimedia
projects since 1995. José is co-founder of the
independent type foundry TypeTogether, and
additionally leads his own design studio, consults and lectures on typography and graphic
communication matters. He also teaches
typography at post-graduate level at the National University of Rosario.
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Upgrade from single weight to
full bundle

Buy a single weight (or more) now and get
reimbursed if you buy the whole font bundle
later at any time. This is a great way to explore
a new typeface without full commitment. To
take advantage of this, please write and email
to info@type-together.com

custom work

Abril Titling, Type Design:
Veronika Burian & José Scaglione
www.type-together.com/abril Titling
© TypeTogether
Abril Titling® is a registered trademark of
TypeTogether. All rights reserved.
For further information, pricing and ordering,
please visit www.type-together.com

We offer custom type solutions tailored to the
customer’s needs. This may include new typefaces developed from scratch, font modifications of existing typefaces, extension of language support or creation of logotypes. Please
contact us for details.

webfonts

We have partnered up with Typekit, Fontdeck,
WebINK and Fonts.com that are able to reliably
serve our fonts to your websites and provide
you with the necessary technical support.
Self-hosting is availabe for websites with over
1 million pageviews per month. Please contact
us, if you wish to use this service.

info@type-together.com

